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USC-V, "J 22,200,386 SHS. 

NEW BRONSON SLOPE - Cliff Grandison, president, International 
RESOURCEESTIMATES Skyline Gold Corp., reports the results 

of a new resource estimate by 
Montgomery Consultants Ltd., of Vancouver, for its 100%-owned 
+onson Slope gold, copper, silver, molybdenum deposit located 
about 60 km north of Stewart, northwest BC. 

The calculation using a block model based on all drilling and 
geological data is shown in the table below: 

REBOURCX T O m B  QOLD LBB, 0 2 .  U8R 
WBTRIC COPPER SILVER --- MEM.CI#D. 54.7 gai,ooo -?!9-?w 214.3 

TOTAL 75.4 i,a96,000 301.4 5 . 4  11.41 
AMRAOB QRADB 0.017 os/t 0.18% 0.072 oa./t 

The above estimate was prepared using a cut-off grade of Cdn. 
$8.00/tonne net smelter return based on gold at US $385/oz., copper 
at US $l.lO/lb., silver at US $5.25/oz. and the Cdn. dollar at US 
75$. Molybdenum values were not included in total metal values. A 
100-metre search limit was used to krige (block out in three 

Definition drilling is being planned to increase the confidence 
level of these estimates. The property also has undrilled potential 
which will be tested. Priority will be given to the definition 
drilling. 

A 2SO-metre second pass search limit was used to demonstrate 
the infill drilling potential of the deposit, and the following 
estimates were reported using a $8.00/tonne cut-off and a 
$6 .66 / to~e  cut-off. * - -  . 

#BTRIC COPPER SILVER ; - '  
RE8ouRcB Tomxa oow) LBS. 02. , #an , 

oz. YILLIOW yILLIo# Gw*blr B. ??? 983,000 124.7 4 . a  ii;a15. 

dimensions and calculate) the metal grades. - -  

- $8.OO/m"B CUT-OPB 

TOTAL. 139.3 a,aig,ooo 533.9 9.1. 10.69 
0.016oz/t 0.16% 0.96oz/t 

- $6.66/TO"B CUT-OBB 1 

RESOURCE m"Z8 QOLD LB8. 02. #8R 

XEAB.&Ma). 6 8 . 8  1,133,000 263 4.95 10.91 
z#BBRRQ 118.0 1,597,000 397 6.57 9.20 
TOTAL 186. 8s a, 730, ooo 660 11.52 9.84 

XBTRIC COPPER BILVBR 

-x&Lx&Qx oz. lrILLIoN#rLLIOdCb#.bjiT 

The deposit contains a near surface high grade zone with a low 
strip ratio. Using a $13.33 (US $10.00)/tonne cut-off, the resourke 
contains in excetis of 20,000,000 tonnes grading 0.778 grams 
goldhnne, 3.1 grams silver/tonne and 0.226% copper with an 
average NSR of $15.84. The bulk of this high grade resource is in 
the upper portions of the deposit and has the potential to be a starter 
pit. 

Drilling is scheduled to resume the first week in June and be 
completed in July. Further drilling is being planned this year if 
required to complete a definitive mineable reserve estimate for a 
feasibility study. (SEE GCNL N0.217, 10Nov95, P.4 FOR 
PREVIOUS BRONSON SLOPE! PROJECTINFORMATION 
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